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FOREWORD
　　　　Since　its　inauguration　of　the　Center　for　Intemadonal　Programs（CIP）of　Meiji　University　in　April　l　st，
1986，we　have　been　developing　AREA　STUDIES　as　one　of　its　main　pr（）j　ects　of　CIP．　Under　the　current
changing　circumstances，　we　renewed　our　determination　to　develop　f順her　our　academic　activities，　Area
Studies　in　particular　by　new　approaches　with　diversified　d元mention　in　perspective．
　　　　We　heId，　with　the　above　in　mind，　the　Serial　Lectures　on　Canadian　Studies　in　l　992，　the　fourth　pr（）ject　of
its　k㎞d，　for　the　period　between　June　l　st，1992　and　December　21st，1992　with　the　generous　financial　support
by　Canadian　Government．　It　attracted　over　340　s加dents　to山e　eighteen　lectures　in　total，　dehvered　by　n血e
prominent　Canadian　scholars，　covering　various　topics　such　as　History，　Industorial　Relations，　Sociology，
Intemational　Relations，　Literature，　Canadian　Pohtics　and　Economy，　Agriculture　and　Food　Science．
　　　　This　report　is　the　record　of　the　summary　of　each　lecture．　We　really　hope　that　it　will　contribute　to　blaze
the　trail　in　Canadian　Studies　and　Area　Studies　at　large　in　our　university．　On　the　basis　of　the　successful
completion　of　five　projects’on　Canadian　Studies　which　were　held　in　1987，89，90，91　and　this　academic　year，
we　plan　to　continue　the　project　at　M邸University．
　　　　Hereupon　we　would　like　to　express　our　gratitude　to「the　kind　cooperation　of　all　the　scholars　and
p飢icip罎s　who　made　great　contdbution　to血e　pr句ect．　Also　we　sincerely　appreciate　Canadian　Govemment
and　the　Board　of　Trustees　of　Meiji　University　for　their　financial　support．
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